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Tableau tug sp

Scot VisitsPage TransparentFaceBook is showing you information to help you better understand the purpose of the page. See actions taken by people who manage and post content. Skatet Vsu JTTUG Radio Night is a program in which members of the JTUG spinoff lead in delivering something related to JTTUG like a radio program on YouTube Live!!! Think about fun projects
every week, and it will be stimulating for everyone... JTTUG Radio Night is a program in which members of the JTUG spinoff take the lead in delivering something related to JTTUG like a radio program on YouTube Live!!! First, each team is going behind the scenes of JTUG.. । Hello Tableau Community. We will continue to organise the event remotely. This time two companies will
be available for case study. In addition, we are determined to have a social gathering with the introduction of Remo to strengthen networking ... This time, organized by the Tableau Manufacturing Users Association (JTUG_MFG), this is the first let's make tableau biz that we often see together at the manufacturing site. Massanobu Tanaka's lead is visible time management work...
Summary I've been here again this year! Summer Tableau Users Union General Meeting!! This is the first online meeting of the Japan Tableau Users Association! ! It was always held in Tokyo itself, but everyone in the country kept you waiting a lot! ... Description This is not just the General Assembly! Online Mini Event Held! Events that have been held on site in Corona Vortex
have been forced to be held online, and JTUG will also hold this summer's Japan Tableau Users Association general meeting.. । What should the viewer (data viewer) do, how can it be read, and how can it be inserted into the use of data? We created an opportunity to think about how the biz we provided was read and how it was used, and everyone ... 1st University of California
Hosted by Tableau User Group (TUG): Welcome to the President's UC Office 2 Agenda/Introduction The best practice of the monthusing tableau for data governance - Ola Popoola Great Dashboard of the Month UC Employee FTE - Christopher Brooks Tip and Trick of the Month - Ryan Chan (next month) adding tableau to tableau server service Now- Krishna Malipatel - UCOP
Data Services Next Meeting Q&amp;A 11/10/2018 3 11/10/2018 4 Data Governance (DG) Data Governance and Trust Once Accurate Usage Store Data Search for Accurate Data; Apply centralized data sources multiple times to approve all centralized data sources, reports and dashboards 11/10/2018 5 Tableau servers coming soon for certified content - certified and revised!
11/10/2018 6th Tableau Server - Data Sources PageData has been certified and powered by experts in that field! 11/10/2018 7 Reasons to certify the benefits of vetting and certified content ITProper includes proper security and usage privileges performance optimization standard calculation business belief that data trustworthy is accurate 11/10/20 18 8 Month Dashboard
11/10/2018 9 UC Employees FTE 11/10/2018 10 11/10/2018 11 Tableau Tableau Architecture, safety Implementation11/10/2018 12 Tableau 10.0.1 QA Architecture Server UCop users CPU 8 RAM 64 GB Windows Server 2012 R2 11/10/2018 13 Tableau 10.0.1 UAT ArchitectureUAT is for external campus users CPU 8 RAM 10 10 64 GB Windows Server 2012 R2 11/10/2018 14
Tableau 10.0.1 Prod ArchitectureInterter permission Prod CPU 24 RAM 192 GB Windows Server2012 R2 11/10/2018 15 UCOP are earmarked for all users on Tableau Security 1. Define site2. Define project within sitesDefine sites for related teams/groups -- QA and UAT sites defined by developers based on their ownership -- The audience/user base on production sites is defined
based on the protected way, allowing different teams to define their content site administrators grant access to QA Server 2. The project within sites defines individual projects project is nothing but a folder which can be defined on individual projects to visuals/workbook security 3. Define groups/roles Server administrators, site administrators, publishers, interactive, viewer defined
groups for project security instead of adding individual users to individual users in groups, the site administrators are determined to add individual subscriptions to users instead of 11/10/2018 16 Tableau UCop Implementation and Support 1. UC Info Center** embedded in native application 2. TES*** integrated with AWS Data Store in real-time 3. Dashboard with Extract Service
Now Data 4. Security implementation in the dashboard. 5. Tableau Integration with Sharepoint 11/10/2018 17 Tableau UCop Implementation and Supporting Implementation Support Model and SLA TES Webpage UCup Tableau Server UCop Database Amazon AWS 11/10/201 8 18 Service Now the Extract Support Model and SLA Ucop Tableau Server Service with cloud
databaseTableu UCop implementation and support dashboard now cloud database 11/10/2018 19 11/10/2018 This is the first online meeting of the Japan Tableau Users Association! ! ! It was always held in Tokyo itself, but everyone in the country kept you waiting a lot! Finally, JTUG will hold an event that anyone can attend, the virtual JTUG general meeting, beyond space! In
other words, those who come to any place all over the country can participate without going ahead. For those who enjoy content from participating in tug-of-war for the first time to regulars, we've received a wide range of case studies and technical sessions× and tableau users all stars ⭐ who are active in various locations like Marketing Tug, Makeover Monday, Tableau New
Function, Tableau⭐Nowflake, etc! We will send you a grand session and panel discussion. This time, it's not an online event by a so-called web conference (including maybe a global tug of war), but the first YouTube Live in history! ! We have made it available to anyone from any device. In YouTube Live Distribution, it's a challenging project to team up with the Tenjin broadcast
station, which is supporting online community events, to realize! ! Speaking of JTUG, I think many people participate in networking. Will you have a broadcast program on YouTube Live? Please rest assured that everyone who is alone is what seemed! This time, we are waiting for any heated comments, support, questions, and opinions from everyone on Twitter (#JTUG夏の陣)
during session time and after advance! If you have a Twitter account, feel free to tweet #JTUG夏の陣 hashtag or phone. Furthermore, after the end, of course, there is also a social gathering! Virtual Banquet System... It will be held on the online conference system Remo. At Remo, you can enjoy a new sense of online networking that you can enjoy as if you were talking at the time
surrounded by a really small number of tables. Speakers and panels will also attend the social gathering, so please question and content of your heart to about the session Enjoy. JTUG's budget is so motivated that everyone who wishes to participate (!) and we're waiting to expand the partnership ♡ frame as posibuildes da integracao entre tableau einsten as temos o praser de
comparisontilihar com noosa paxao por dados atrès des encontro onde vamos um pouquino sobre. Link para participer evento: modern enterprise is a pioneer in video communication, with an easy, reliable cloud platform for video and audio conferencing, chat and webinars in mobile, desktop and room systems. Zoom Room provides the original software-based conference room
solution that is used worldwide in the board, ... Inicio » Business Intelligence » eventos » Plastra » Tableau » tug2018 » TUGSP 2019 - Um evento tableau welcome to UC Data Operations Hub! The purpose of this site is to provide information about uc data warehouse (UCDW) and its components including the UC Information Center website, business intelligence and reporting
and data verification process. Questions, comments and and irap@ucop.edu about this site can be sent via email. For specific questions about UC Campus input file specifications, send an email to irapfilesubmission@ucop.edu or irapdatainfrastructure@ucop.edu file length should be strictly adhered to. Any file that does not meet the required record length will be rejected. File
Byte Size Degree Awarded 405 Student Enrollment 3WK (F, W, SP) 610 Student Enrollment EOT (F, W, SP) 610 Student Enrollment 3WK (Summer) 610 Student Enrollment EOT (Summer) 610 Course Enrollment 3WK, EOT (F, W, SP, S) N/A Health Science Resident (Fall Only) 610 Graduate Admission 202 Student Financial Support 175 Undergraduate Admission 405
University Student Aid Programme (USAP) 124 Financial Aid File- Starting from January 2020 Financial Aid Submission, UCOP is requesting to add two fields - ship exemption and ship term - CSS financial support input (in demographic part of academic summer files files. Details of changes made can be found in the ITLC letter sent to ITLC members and campus registrar. All
Tableau Servers - QA, UAT and Production have been upgraded to version 2020.2.3. Upgrade your Tableau desktop installation to 2020.2.5. You can download the required desktop version on . The following data is now available for reporting: Course Enrollment - Fall 3WK Awarded 2020-21 Degree - Annual Degree 2019-20 Degree Data Mart - Annual Degree 2019-20
Enrollment Data Mart - Fall 3WK 2019-20 Financial Assistance - November 2020 Graduate Admissions - 2019 Annual File Student Enrollment - Fall 3WK 2020-2021 Graduate Admissions - Fall, October 2020 Graduate Admission Data Mart - Fall, October 2020 2020
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